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"The cost is S8 reason-- ,nit abls especially when yen
consider toe heater, matv 1 J"
tress, workmanship of the JO) jEframes, the heavy wool:,
it's so beautiful you'll
think you can never afford
it. But to find out bow 5J I
reasonably priced Land I
Sky waterbeds are will L J f r3 O ivr
surprise people."
Dennis Hopkins, Lincoln

When you're tired of the same eld sprinfs.

lond and sky
1325 "0" waterbeds 475-777- 8
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OVER 70 STYLES

SIZES 5-1- 3 AVAILABLE
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An entire stock of the newest fashion
jeans are offered at tremendous savings.

ur 350 pslrs priced
With ovsr 3 Ciffereat Fend Hens

All tt ButfcwiUriaf Prisss
aft-
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1323 0 St. 144 II. 14th St.
Lincoln
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High-Qualit- y Turntables for the
Budget - Minded Audiophile
The KP-102- 2 and KP-203- 3 feature! low-mas-s, low-frictio-n

tone arm with adjustable anti-skatin- g to
maintain precise center-of-groov- e tracking for greater
stereo separation and optimum tracking. A full-size- d,

12 inch aluminum alloy die-ca- st platter is iso- -

. lated from residual vibration by a bell-driv- e coupling
between the synchronous motor shaft and the turn-
table. The result: accurate 3313 or 45 rpm rotation
with Inaudible wow and flutter (less than 0,07,

, WRM3) and a signal-.to-nois- e ratio of better than
45 dB. The KP-203- 3 then adds great convenience by

. returning the arm and completely shutting off the
motor at the end of a record. Add to the fine engin-
eering the unit's handsome styling, and you havu two
stereo turntables anyone would by proud to own,
at a price that fits happily into your stereo budget.
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RECEIVE A FREE SHURE CARTRIDGE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF THE KP-102- 2 or (ho KP;2033
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iC P-203- Q

Reg. $109.95 Reg. $129.95
Ma9I ED $54.95 Ma 91 ED $54.95

Total $164.90 Sale Price $109.95 - Total $184.90 SAle Price $129.85

330 NO. 13th ST.

LIHCOLN, NEBR. 68508
475-142- 3


